Glow discharge source interfacing to mass analyzers: theoretical and practical considerations.
The fundamental requirements for the optimum mechanical interface between a glow discharge ion source and a mass spectrometer are described in this paper. Specifically, the properties of a typical glow discharge ion source are compared and contrasted to those of a typical inductively coupled plasma ion source. The critical parameters and theoretical considerations of glow discharge and inductively coupled plasma ion source interfaces are reviewed, and the results of experiments using both quadrupole and time-of-flight mass spectrometers with a glow discharge source are presented. The experimental results clarify several important problems in the glow discharge ion sampling process. Our findings indicate that a shock wave structure does not occur in the supersonic expansion of the glow discharge ion source. Ions of different masses have similar initial kinetic energies in the glow discharge; thus, the angle of the skimmer cone is not a critical parameter for efficient ion beam extraction. Another consquence is that space charge effects in glow discharge ion sources repel heavy ions farther off axis than light ions. Thus, there are distinct and fundamental differences between glow discharge and inductively coupled plasma ion sources which are relevant to both ion sampling and ion extraction processes.